PRESS RELEASE
ON-LINE Computer Products Hires New Leadership to its Professional
Services Division
Company appoints Ken Holland & George Maroulakos to support services growth for ON-LINE
Norwood, Massachusetts — January 19th, 2016— ON-LINE Computer Products, a global leader in delivering innovative
technology products, services, and solutions, announced today that it has appointed Ken Holland and George Maroulakos to the
role of Senior Vice President - Professional Services. In this capacity, Holland and Maroulakos will be responsible for the delivery of
technology services and solutions to ON-LINE’s existing and prospective customer base.
“We continue to expand upon our founding core business capabilities of delivering cutting-edge technology support products,
services and solutions to the marketplace. The addition of Ken Holland and George Maroulakos further enhances our ability to
provide a complete and holistic experience to address complex customer initiatives,” said Al Butters, President, ON-LINE Computer
Products. “The practical industry knowledge, business acumen, and technology leadership that Ken and George bring to the table
will be a tremendous asset to the ON-LINE family, as well as to our customers”.
With more than 40 years of combined professional experience in Global Outsourcing, Managed Services, Cloud Implementation
Services and Application Development, Holland & Maroulakos offer a wide range of expertise across a variety of technologies and
industries.
Ken’s knowledge is a derivative of his strategic consulting and leadership experience, having held roles with major technology
companies across several different industries. He had also led global infrastructure management teams providing outsourced
service requirements worldwide. Adding to Holland’s resume is his experience in construction practices for mission critical facilities.
Ken understands the intricate nature of both renovating, and building new world-class enterprise centers, and has a proven track
record of delivering complex data center retrofits without service interruption.
George was formerly the US Practice Director for an international services firm specializing in technology services and data center
migrations. Previously, he served as vice president, Advanced Services – ITO for a leading telecommunications and cloud services
organization. In that capacity, he established key executive relationships with customers and partners to ensure technology services
were delivered with high value and strategic importance.
Holland remarked, “The technology needs of today’s customers require a complete perspective of the product landscape, as well as
the consultative service support to maximize value from those investments. With ON-LINE Professional Services, we can now offer
end-to-end solutions unmatched by our competitors and always at a savings to our customers.”
“ON-LINE Computer Products has been a well-respected company with impressive customer relationships and steady growth
throughout its 28 year history. I’m excited to expand the professional services capabilities into the portfolio of products and services
that have been the foundation for the long term success of the company” said Maroulakos.
About ON-LINE Computer Products
Founded in 1987, ON-LINE Computer Products Inc. is a woman owned, WBENC Certified Business offering “Technology Support
Products, Services and Solutions”. Different from an OEM or a sole source provider, “ON-LINE” and its affiliated companies offer
technologies and services that are vendor agnostic and designed to reduce costs and improve operational efficiencies. ON-LINE
Corporate Headquarters is located in Norwood, Massachusetts with additional offices located throughout the United States.
For more information about ON-LINE Computer Products, Inc., ON-LINE Professional Services or SecureVault by ON-LINE
Computer Products, Inc., please visit http://www.online-computer.com

